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THE WORLD OVER.BPeense sew*.

Base Ball.
The ball game on Tuesday last between the 

Inkers and lawyers resulted in a victory for 
$ie former, the score standing 19 to 17.

Cricket.
An eleven from the city have issued a chal

lenge to the Royal Infantry School Corps for 
a cricket match next week on the Association 
grounds.

ILOCAL NEWS.
---- :0:----

Try Our Champion Java Coffee, 40cts. per lb.
Very Best Mocha and Java, 40cts. per lb.

A Good Mixed Coffee for Only 25cts. per lb. 
ALL FRESH GROUND WHEN PURCHASED.

£5= Our Globe Oolong at 50cts. per lb., is the Best Value in the 
City. Japan and Indian Teas for Mixing.

^■CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR BANANAS."^
------iO.------

Our Stock of

FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS, •
Has Arrived.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

A Synoptc History of the 
Times.

■0-0-
far every-dayItemized and

Conventonee. O. FRED. OHHjSTISTTJT,
------APOTHECARY,------

Two Doors Above Barker House, Queen Street,
Fredericton, Jî. B.

let ef Jely Sports, Accident, Marriage at 
Marysville, Coacert €•., Com I ag.

Best 1b Meaty.
is flying in heavy clouds on the 

streèûKond the watering cart is having a
1 ____ .------

•** ‘ : At** Mease Sepplle*.
Con tracks for the Alms House supplies for 

the ensueihg year have been awarded as fol
lows:—Groceries,. W. H. Vanwart; bread, H. 
O’Neill jr.j; meat, Geo. Beatty; medicine, Geo. 
H. Davis.i G. Clowes Vanwart, M. D., will 
be the a

X/
y

Rival prima donnas in the Dorff Opera Co. 
had a violent quarrel night of May 20, at the 
Grand Opera Honee, Indianapolis, which re
sulted in Lenore Synder’s withdrawal from 
the company. Marie Tempest had, it is as
serted, usurped some rights of Miss Snyder.

It is settled now as nearly as it can be that 
Mrs. W. J. Florence will return to the stage 
in the summer of 1892. Her husband will 
then have completed his last tour with Joeeph 
Jefferson. Mr. and Mrs. Florence will start 
from ’Frisco, where Mr. Jefferson will stop, 
and play Eastward over old territory. They 
do not contemplate a new repertory, but there 
will be novelty enough in their joint appear
ance to bring out all their old friends.

Margaret leather will next season revive 
“Medea," which has been rewritten for her. 
It wilt be given as* double bill, with a new 
light comedy. Her repertory will also in
clude “Romeo and Juliet,” “Leah,” “As yon' 
like it," “The Lady of Lyon*," “The Honey
moon” and “Joan d’Arc."

Edward E. Kidder is writting new plays for 
Sol Smith Russell.

Dispatches from London say that Henry 
Irving is to visit America this summer as the 
guest of Ang. Daley. The visit is to be en
tirely for pleasure.

“The Still Alarm" closed its season at Hol
yoke, Mass., May 16. Julia Arthur, leading 
lady, will star next season, in “Lorine," by 
Alice E. Ives, after filling a Summer engage
ment at St John, N. B., with the Harkins

The population < f Winnipeg ia placed 
at 26,000.

Three hundred and nineteen persons 
died of influenza in London last week.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
this week to steal the body of F. T. Bar- 
num at Bridgeport.

The Marshall, Mich., national bank has 
closed its door. Cashier Kirby is missing 
and is supposed to have stolen from $25,- 
000 to $50,000 of the bank’s funds.

Two men were killed outright and three 
others have since died from injuries by 
the explosion of a saw mill engine six 
miles west of Bedford, Ind.. yesterday.

A conflict between anarchists and 
police took place in a narrow street in 
Rome. Twelve shots were exchanged 
and several persons were wounded. It 
is stated Landi has been arrested.

The county infirmary, five miles east 
of Mnnsie, Ind., was totally destroyed by 
fire. There were 45 regular inmates in 
the hoqre^many in a helpless condition.

several of the inmates per
ished in/Uje flames.

An alarming epidemic of grip is sweep
ing over Newfoundland. Hundreds of 
people are affected, the doctors are unable 
to attend the victims, and in some cases 
the doctors themselves are sick. The 
mortality at Burin. Placentia and Fortune 
Bay is really terrible and grief prevails 
in almost every household.

Lieut. Grant, who showed such skill 
and bravery in defending an intrench
ed position near Tbobal, with 60 Sepoys 
and 40 GhoorkuS against almost the en
tire Manipnri army, has been decorated 
with the Victoria cross, anà has been 
promoted to the rank ofÜaajor.

In the baccarat scandal trial lastThnrs- 
day the cross-examination of ArthnrStan- 
ley Wilson was concluded. Daring exami
nation the fact was elicited that the 
counters used at the baccarat games at 
Tranby Croft were the property of the 
Prince of Wales, and were a set carried 
about by him when visiting country 
houses for the indispensable baccarat.

The people of Holbrook, Maes., are in 
a state of great excitement, owing to con
tinued raids of burglars. Extra night 
police have been appointed, and nearly 
every citizen has armed himself for pro- 
tectioiuigainet highwaymen and burglars. 
It is thought a band of robbers is located 
in the woods between Avon and Brook- 
ville, and there is talk of organizing a 
force to search the place.

The Bank of England reserve to-day is 
between 117,000,000 and £18,090,000. In 
ordinary times this would mean a two 
per cent, rate, hot it is expected that 
under existing financial conditions the 
bank will announce a four per cent rate. 
The bank has reduced its rate of discount 
from five per cent, to four. Bate of dis
count in open market for both short and 
three months’ bills, 3j to 3f per cent 
Money, 3 to 31 per cent

v
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B. Yerxa & Co.,
Barker*» Pelai.

Babker'h Point, June 3rd. If you want 
to have a good time go to a dance in the 
Jubilee hall. The young men of this place 
held a dance there Wedncuday night, and it 
eclipsed anything of the kind that has ever 
taken place there. Many yonng gentlemen 
and ladies came over from the city to trip the 
light fantastic and wile away the pleasant 
hours of the evening. Mr. John Bartlett 
provided music for the occasion, and there 
are few that can snrpass him on the violin.

Mr. George Blaney has one of the finest 
garden* in this section of the eonntry. Mr. 
Blaney is a young and energetic farmer, and 
has made gardening a specialty. During the 
winter months he has made over one thou
sand strawberry boxes, and as soon as the 
strawberries are ripe, he will be able to sup
ply Iiia many customers. He has also three 
hundred gooseberry bushes which give pro
mise of an abundant yield.

Mr. Wm. Rice, who has just returned from 
a hunting trip, reports trdut very plentiful on 
the Noonan Brook. Here is an opportunity 
for Fredericton sportsmen.

Unless the June showers are frequent the 
hay crop promises to be a poor one, but it is 
rather early yet to judge accurately concern
ing it.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS ABOUND US.

' ttjnding physician.

AeeideaL
When returning from Forest Hill Cemetery 

on Monday afternoon, one of the coaches col
lided with the gate post coming out of the 

1 completely demolished the back 
coach. The occupants got con- 

y Shaken up but otherwise escaped

•f the Week Tkreagkeet Ike

The Parks Cotton Mills, St. John, will be 
sold to satisfy the creditors.

There is some talk of an excursion from 
this city to Calais on July 4th.

The work of asphalting the sidewalks will 
begin about the middle of July.

The contract for making the uniforms for 
the uniform rank Knights of Pythias has been 
awarded to Mr. Joe. Walker.

Mr. Kitchen, contractor of the Tebique 
Valley Railway, is pushing the work and ex
pects to have it done by August 1st.

Tli06. McKee, of Perth Centre, working on 
the Tobique Valley Railroad, was run over on 
Saturday last One leg was terribly mangled.

The Harkins Company open in St. John on 
Monday evening. *“CapL Swift" by R. Hadon 
Chambers, the author of “Jim the Penman," 
will be produced for the first time in this pro-

A horse belonging to Mr. Will. Gibson, of 
Marysville, took fright and bolted last 
Friday evening, precipitating the occupant of 
the carriage into the street and making a race 

jiown Queen street
At the last meeting of Fredericton lodge, 

K. oC P., a resolution was passed to establish 
the uniform rank, and the o^der for the uni
forms given to Mr. Walker. Mr. Henry, 
grand keener of records and seal of the 
Knights of Pythias, delivered a short address.

There will be a grand gathering of Masons 
at the laying of the corner stone at the new 
church at Moncton <ju the 15th of this month. 
The grand master and other members of the 
Grand lodge will take farL If an excursion 
can be arranged there wUV be quite a number 
take advantage of it to visit \be railroad town.

Mr. Joseph McCollough, cutter for Mr. T. 
W. Smith, severs his connection with that 
firm to night, as Mr. Smith intends winding 
np his custom work department immediately. 
Mr. MeCollough will return to his home in 
St. John the first of the week, but expects to 
return and take charge for Mr. Thoe. Stanger, 
who proposes taking a trip to the old country 
in a short time.

Three young sports went to Bonney River 
on Monday for a day’s fishing. They made a 
big haul, landing about one hundred and 
fifty fish. When they came to examine the 
fish, they found that there were only four 
trout among them, the remainder consisting 
of chnbs. They now say there is not much 
sport in catching chub*.—St. Croix Courier.

While Martin Stewart waa returning home 
from Robert Hanson’s, oz, the Nash weak, on 
horseback, the other evening he wm attacked 
by a wolf. Mr. Stewart aooiYbecame alarmed 
at the ferocity of the animal tod put spurs to 
his horse and went at .fall speed for nearly a 
mile with the wolf in close pursuit, when the 
animal turned off and seated himself on the 
side of the road.

Happening*
- What the Gossips have to Remark 

about ►
4The Trend of Matters Political, 

Parliamentary or Otherwise.til 0cemetery

urraurt.

Same T«ach-arid-€« Bailee* af all HeaUea- 
akle Manner ef Thlap.

The road machine which was purchas
ed by the government and has been test
ed on the opposite side of the river, has 
given great satisfaction. It does its work 
quickly, and makes a neater and better 
job, in the way of turning ont the gutters 
than wonld be done by the pick ahd 
shovel We think the government have, 
in4his instance, shown good judgement, 
and that it will be in the end a great 
saving of road money.

m.. Coaaty Coart.
county court met on Tuesday 0The V

morning Rt immediately edjourned as there 
iness of any kind to transact, 
third successive term that this

I
' Thi« U It is

i without a case£efore it, which 
speaks weB for the morals of the county, but 

* liked by the lawyers.

ÛO
fTTi-" * a Window.
faday evening about 10.30, fao 
^ enjoying themselves in the Bar-" 
klley, when, for some cause, one 
liberately threw a stone through 
[large panes in the dining room 
he Royal Hotel They were both 
tnder the influence of the ardent.

Tht

The Officers Square is the scene of life 
and beanty nearly every day, especially 
so on Thursday afternoons, when the 
ladies and gentlemen composing the Lawn 
Tennis Club torn ont in fait strength to 
enjoy the fascinations of the game and 
the delightful strains of music given by 
the Infantry School Band. Thursday 
afternoons are now quite looked forward 
to, not only by the Tennis Players bat 
citizens generally and a large number 
turn oat toseeHbe play and hear the 
music. A suggestion might lie re be made 
—supposing a few seats were placed in
side the square on Tennis Days and such 
of the citizens who wished to witness the 
play were given a free invitation to “walk 
in” would it not help to make the game 
more popular, besides causing Colonel 
Maun sell to be held in the highest es
teem of a large number of ladies and 
children.

ker House J 
of them dj 
one of thJ 
window of\ 
pretty well

Co. hiMme. Modjeska will produce a German 
historical pla^ called '•The Magic Mask,” 

seaaoTirf The work before has never been
Wa*bwaak»l*.

Rumor says that one of our most popular 
young merchant*, who i* also an adjutant in 
the Militia, and a certain charming young 
widow, are soon to be joined in the bands of

iplayed in English.
George Barr and his wife, Ray Eoelette, and 

their little;; daughter, Lottie, have been en
gaged for y Bine Jeans" next season. Mr.

t aa Stage manager for the com

posed of the senior class of the
Normal Sch<B can be seen at Harvey’s stndio. 

picture W an elegant one, being 20x24, 
framed. It will be placed 

the school Mr. Harvey has 
also just finEed a large picture of the I. S. 
C. base ball Jeam, and one ot the graduating 
class of the t! N. B., both of which he might 
well be prone of.

y<ip*IS Caaeert Ce,
! This popalfc- organization is to appear here 
during this nonth, and it is hoped that oar 
citizens will, turn oat and give them such a 
house as a company composed of such artists 
deserves. Every seat should be filled on the 
occasion of their visit here, otherwise we can
not expect U be favored with such class of 
entertainments as these artists only are cap
able of presenting.

ti
fclBarr *rin the lil Mr. J. W. Jerow’s building at Wickham 

Queens Co. was destroyed by fire on last 
Monday. The buildings were valoed at 
fifteen hundred dollars. They were in
sured in the Citizens here ftir nine hun
dred dollars.

pany. id* Cleelag Exercises.
Yesterday the Normal School held its 

public closing exercise. Following is 
the programme:—4 .1MORNING.

9.30— Devotional Exercises.
10 00—Mathematics, Mr. H. C Creed. 
10.45—Beading and Recitation, Miss M.

Alice Clark.
11.30— Natural Scie nee and Industrial

Drawing, Mr. John Brittain.
AFTERNOON.

2.30— Theory of Teaching and School
Management, the Principal 

Illustrative Lessons by Students. 
Presentation of Stanley Medals. 
Valedictory, Miss Elizabeth Beattey. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music by the 

Students, under the direction of the In
structor of Music, was given throughout 
the Exercises.

w
“ i A BE NOT*

A gative Medi- 
feine. They are • 
IBlood Build et., 
I Tonic and Bzco*- 

JP eraocros, se they 
apply in s condensed 
orra tbeeabetaiieee

Pur-
IB

■
•iffr

\
DDHISIDN DAT.1 , „ ,, Blood, oaring 

all dueseee^çom
Ieut Blood,***» from 
Vitiated Hi 
it be Blood, end also 
invigorate end Build 
op the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre- 

■ tkras. They have a 
B%Bpecitio Amo* on 
SPthe Sexual System of 
Mbotb men and women, 
^restoring lost VMOB 
Vend correcting ell 
^MiKREOTJLAsrnzs end
HHem-KKEseio**.

CVCDV me who finds Me mental ton- CVCNI IMR oltfes dull or fsitinjL or 
tie physical powers flagging, should take these 

Pills. They will restore bS lost mmgjm, both 
land mental.

«“Mistsentail sickness when neglected.

IThe Park Aaseeiaiiea OUlag Arrange
ments Completed.

The Park Association are getting thing» in 
shape for a good series of sports for the 1st of 
July. The bicycle dub of St. Jobs will be 
present in force, and some lively «contests 
may be expected. It is intended fa have a 
race, mile heats, best three in five, between a 
bicyclist and a trotting horse, ‘the winner 
will have to get down below forty, and * 
there are some speedy bicyclists in the club it 
is expected that the horse will he left behind. 
There will be some of the best horse contests 
ever witnessed on this track. The team races 
win be a good feature, and a running race will 
draw a large crowd. The race for farm 
horses, that are above seven yefas of age, and 
have been farm horses all their lives, will be 
an interesting one, and show what the gen
eral farm horse can do in the way of speed.

In
-

M. Mary** Hremea.
Tuesday evening next the SL Mary’s fire

men will hold a dance in the field at the SL 
Mary’s end of the bridge. Hie Fredericton 
brass band has been engaged for the evening 
and good mnsie may be expected. The com
mittee hpve provided a large platform 60x60 
for the benefit of those wishing to enjoy a 
good dance. Refreshments of all kinds far. 
sale on the grounds. Admission to grounds

I

A
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The annual entrance examinations of The 
National Conservatory of Music, No*. 126 and 
158 East 17th street, New York, wfll be held 
as follows:

Singing—September 24th and 25th, 1891, 
from 9 a. m. to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. ; from 8 to

Violin, cello, contrabass, harp, and all

its.ten

BABY CARRIAGES,PbyHcal
%Elsewhere in this issue we republish an 

article from the Hamilton Times relating to 
the wonderful cure of a gentleman in that 
city, who had been pronounced by physicians 
incurable, and who had been paid the $1,000 
total disability insurance granted members of 
the Royal Templars. The well known stand
ing of the Times is a guarantee as to the en-

$6.50 to $16.00.

JBHJftgasSSSl
YOUNG women!

fake them regular.

Brack by aa Engine.
As two mill hands were going to their work 

at Spurr’s Cove, SL John, on Monday last 
they found the horribly mutilated body of a 
man on the railway track about faro miles 
above South Bay station. The bead was 
crushed to a jelly and partially severed from 
the body. Oue leg was taken off below the 
knee, end both arms crushed. His watch- 
chain was hanging to his vest but the watch 
was missing. The letters C. R. P. on bis 
shirt wss the only clue that could be found to 
his name. He was identified by a section man 
* a stranger that he had noticed acting sus
piciously on Sunday afternoon. He gave his 

aa Wm. Barnett and said he belonged to 
Calais, and bad lately married a SL Stephen 
girl, bu^ahe had eloped ahd the trouble drove 
him crazy.

Tricycles, Bicycles, 
822-ISM Carts and Wheelbar-

Of course each horse will have to be guar-
The arrival of a veaacl at SL John hat week 

that had lost two
an teed a farm horse, pure and simple, before 
he will be allowed to compete. There will 
be other interesting sports if arrangements

V the captain and mate, 
from yellow fever, gave the people of that

Instruments—September 28th, 9 a. m. to 
12 m. and 2 to 5 For Ml» by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of prie* (50c. per box), by ■ flit rearing 
TOM DR. WILLIAMS? MED. CO. .

RrockvilU. Oat
rows.

Piano and Organ—September 29th, 9 a. m. 
to 12 m. and 2 to 5 p. m. „ ,

Orchestra—November 2d, from 4 to 6 p. m. 
Chôma—Noymber 4 th, from 8 to 10 pu m. 
Operatic 

10 p. m.
The object of the National Conservatory of 

Muaic being the advancement of music in the 
United States through the development of

tire reliability of the statements contained in city by the aea something to talk abeut for
the article. an hour or two. Yellow fever, however, is 

not a dises* that is likely to flourish in New 
Brunswick, especially in SL John. A few 
hours of genuine SL John fog would soon stay 
an epidemic of yellow Jack.

Ask to see our $20 Bed
room Sett

.Table.
lime table of the a P. R. which $50«00 IN CASH I

GIVEN A.WJVST.

THE Publisher of the Fredericton 
I Glose will present $35.00 in Cash 
first, $10X*) as second and $8.00 as a third 
>rize, to he given to the persona sending 
n the lamest number of worde made up 

from the letters contained in roe words 
“Fredericton Globe.” This offer is open 
to paid np subscribers only, and parties

THE PLACE TO BUYSince the publication of our list piper O. addrew, accompanied by $1X10 for one W *
.clwm^l^Ukcn in the proprietor- ^T^w^U^dericten WatcHeS-X
•hip, rod m fntnie the boraies manage- Globe" to be used more frequently ttiro it « tUUlCB,^ 
ment of the “Globe" trill be conducted by appears in thoee words.
Mr. A. i. Macbnm of the late firm, Mr. The conteet wiilclo* Jane 24th, 1881.

—Crocket ’rithbawn from it JSSSggftSZto to
accomplishment*, thus wearing engagements. The present proprietor takes the oppor- ear|-
The conditio* of admission as to fees, etc., trinity of thanking the patrons of the Write only on one side of the paper up- 
(varying according to the classification of the “Globe” fo* their encouragement during on which yon send your list. Webster's 
pupil), determined by the Board of Diree- the first year of its existence, and will üp^”^g^P^onary wiU govern tbe 
tors. Instruction in all branches will be given endeavour by .-Strict attention to tbe 000 . , \f a fjHUM
free to students Vhow talent and dreumstaneee management of the paper to give it read- Prop. Fredericton Globe

ro, good raine for toeirmo-e, rod to in- p Q ^ 31£ Fredericton, H. B.
• crease its circulation three-fold within 

the next six months. Tbe job work de
partment of tbe Fredericton Globe office 
ia a special feature and the plant and 
necessary material for turning out first- 
class work at reasonable prices, cannot 
be surpassed in the dty.

Moncton will hold a big celebration there 
on Dominion Day, the Firemen having charge 
of the arrangements. The first pert of the 

Leonard Grace, one of the workers in In- proposed programme will be a monster parade 
teen’s sash and door factory above town, met to begin at the head of High-field street- at 9 
with a bed accident, that will lay him up for a. m. In the afternoon there will be Sij, tour-
------ time. He waa working at a circular
saw, Wednesday afternoon, when his left 
hand slipped and came in

The
November 2d, from 8 tointo effect on Monday morning is not 

nearly so con v t either for our mail cor- LEMONT 4 SONS,respondents or the travelling public as the
old arrangemenL By it the first mail for SL
John leaves at 8 a. m., and the other at 10.30 

There is no mail to SL John after this
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Fredericton, N. B., May 30.
t and sports on the Athletic 

The sports will consist of a foot race
American talent, applications for admission

hour, so that a letter arriving by the morn
ing mail cannot be answered until the fol
lowing morning.

to into the classes of the conservatory are hereby 
|9 invited. It ia expected that positive aptitude 
*; shall be shownby the candidates for admission, 

without regard to the applicant’s stage of pro
gress, and that his or her desire to receive the

•----------- ------------------- , t-------------» ----  *n instruction imparted in the conservatory
John Kirkpatrick, foreman of the Courtesy ofBcm race. Suitable prizes have>heeg: ee- hall be the outcome of a serious and well- 

Bay cotton mill, while walking along the cand' theTe » no doubt but that it will 
City Bosd about nine o’clock Wednesday * big day’s sport, 

stabbed in the tree by a man

firemen only. Hook and ladder race;itact with the
100 yd., race; inter-provincial hoee-eart 
drivers foot race, 100 yds. In the evening à 
torch light procession will start at 8.30, also a

called on Dr. Vanwart who dreared the wound, 
and Leonard is nowA large ruerai.

funeral of the late Mrs. G. T. 
pley which took place on Monday after- 
was attended by a very large number of 

The services at the Cathedral were 
conducted by the Most Rev. the Metropolitan 
and Canon Roberta. Six Sides-men of the

* X
z

will enjoy the tnifèbn of the beet teachers that 
be engaged, and, after graduation, will be Clocks,evening,

who wm psawing He received three serge 
cuts on tire right cheek. He says he 
walking quietly along, when he met the man 1 of attractions next week, all beginning on 

the other way. Aa he was peering, Monday. At the Palace rink s famous 
be staggered np against Kirkpatrick and company of Japanese artists are to begin 
slashed at with a knife. The woifads an engagemenL At the Institute, Hark-

in’s Dramatic Company are to open for 
tbe nommer season, and besides these 
tbe Nurses Home Bazaar ia to be in full

ihaturren.
SL John will have more than its shareCathedral, Merer*. Black, Bebbington, Street, 

Fenety, Sterling and Ingtis, acted * pell-beer- 
ers. The floral offerings were of beautiful de-

Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware

’V •

were interred in theThe
family lot at Forest HOI Cemetery. X> were dressed by Dr. Simon. x,

warrant iL The course embraces tuition in
Mary Gibeoe, youngest daughter ef

Alex. Gibson, 
lest to Frank Merritt, of SL John. The

stage deportment, elocution, fencing end 
italien, piano, organ, harp violin, viola, cello,

J. D. Harridoo, M. D., who recently 
graduated at McGill, returns next week to 
Montreal and will attend the hospital at Mc
Gill for practice in surgery.

Major Buchan arrived here from Winni-

A F. MORRELL’S.“Dwr Sec4e«y.wtook place at the residence of tbe
This paper published in Hal if*?, and de

voted to a weekly record of society end sport,
cors^, trombone, harmony, counterpoint andbride’s father, and was performed by Rev.

/ Mr. Chapman, in the presence of a large
is being poshed forward by tire publishers, 

peg on Monday. Major Gordon also arrived ^ agency has been opened in Frederic- 
home from Halifax this week.

gathering of invited guests. Mire Merritt,
♦ A Fine Assortment of, Mi* Alma Gibeoo and For father particulars, address

Charles Inske Pardee, A. XL, 
^ Secretary.

tire groom’s
ton for the sale of the paper. The price bIB* Annie McConnell, all beautifully at-

* WEDDING RINGS• Alarmer Fire.
Yesterday about a quarter to one an 

alarm of fire was given, caused by the 
discovery of a slight fire on tbe roof of 
tbe Fredericton depot Tbe firemen 
were given a run bat bad no work to do, 

a tbe fire being pat oat before they got 
hedge, have been all cut down, and also a there.
number of trees on the road have been de- ----------♦-----------

Mr. George Botsford, clerk of the legisla
tive council, has been seriously ill the past 

His sou George 
Harold Gilbert, SL John, has been called

five cents per copy. Mr. F. Drummondtired, acted as bridesmaids. Edward Merritt,
Henderson, sub-editor, is in tire city.Thebrother of the groom, was best

To the Editor of the Globe,
8 ik,—When returning from Forest Hill 

Cemetery lately, I noticed a Urge number of 
trees winch were planted by Mr. George Bots-

ployed withgiven
away by her father. The bridal presents 
were numerous and of unusual elegance. The 
happy couple took tbe 4.15 train for a trip to 
Boston and New York.

Wide wore a handsome drew and Always on Hand.
CfllAUMTUTNCHB

it of his father’s flhress. The work at this highway ia about fin* 
Mr. George Babbitt, jr., of tire Nova Scotia is bed and tbe job ia a good one. A rail- 

bank here, has been removed to tire brandi of ing has been plaead at tbe upper and
lower aide of the bridge approach to pro- A. F. MerrelLfoirl 28 years ago, and intended as

this bank in SL John.
▼ICO* xrd ensnare.
For IflfTor 1

Mia. George Roberts, aaotker of Canoe vent accidents. 
Roberta, is quite ill at the leetoty, George SL ----

W. A. A. Concert-
The concert under the anspioes of the Wo

of England on Tnes-

stroyed, and I take this opportunity of eall- 
ing the attention of the cemetery authorities 
Mythe wutter. By what authority were these 
tree* removed! It certainly does not add to 
Ùfaapproach to the cemetery, nor does it add 
to tn^appearance of the grounds surrounding

UUW MA3RED6®. General and SXS-
___________ J.WeDarearf Safas* WkAMKttA
Dmsar femseeSs CM er Taag. SatreTiett* KAS-
CT0STILCH& OflAgSA TiMXtdKSfT Anrtafelrm-

*fcg Fredericton, *. B., July #, MW. 
—*—■*—anâWBiiBsDeâ (satiaâ)frw ABm 

----------- DO., BUFFALO, N. V.

OPP BRIDGE.Go to Harvey’s for photos.
A fine line of men and hoys wear at DergHon Judge Wetmore, who has been vuit- 

ing SL John for the pest ample of m<mtiis for The Boy^ School of Inbntrj h«i thtir 
the benefit of hi. hetith uxl medial trot- »<*U J mmrh out yetierdij morning, hemfcd 

it, retimed home earl, this week by by the bmid, Mid pram ted their eeual ml
---- ----- Hi. msny friend, in dm dty wül dieriJ “d ■*“« «ppemnoe.
regret, howerer, to hem tbit the dunge hu

Browattractive one. 
the Rev.

* geo tie- 
‘her Da

li. Yerxa A Co. are now giving great 
value in teas and eofleea.

Orders for plum 1 Ang, gas and steam fitting 
promptly attended to by R. C. Maeredie.

Mr. James D. Fowler’s is the place to get 
your watches, clocks jewelry', ete. Watch 
repairing promptly attended to.

Merchants requiring lull beads, tag*, letter 
heads, note beads, and in fact anything in 
the job printing line, will find it to then- 
benefit to call at tbe Globe office.

DR. JAMES1 xekvk beaks m .
iw ‘discovery thti relier, 
id cure the worst 
erroue Debility, Lost Vi- 
Wtod Filling Hmmhoci. 
•dores from the weakness 
body or mind caused by 

, Zvmrork, or the errors or 
excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
cures the most obstinate cases when all 
treatments have failed even to relieve. They 
do not, like other preparations advertised for Lost Manhood,etc., interfere wltbdj£22 
tkm, but impart new life, strength aadea- 
ergy in a quick and harmlew mSaneTnene- liar to themselves.

deaf and dumb institution. Thank-tire NERVE*• ofing yon for this space.

BEANSYours truly,
The band concerts given last 

Parliament Square were greatly «joyed by 
Rx-Msyur Fenety has W— to the : the citizens, and an effort should be made to

the past week from an attack of la have them continued this

Ones is of quite sufficient to Siuiuxa.
Ji 6th, 189Ld the

m

Victoria Hospital 
and the 7th and 
school being tired

yesterday, Iff- Rodgers, 
h grades <* t

hag M. P. P-, and it for the £6E A LMETtflWednesday morning fire was discovered on ti* Modd-Champion Road Machiae, at
>- tire roof of Risteen’s factory. It

ACoefiCroD-
The grass in the gutters on Queen street is 

coming along nieely, rod soon tire firemen 
will hare difficulty in finding the hydrants.

IF.
The Coleman and Scott Actmeeting wffl be held

ADVERTISE I* THIS PAPER.
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